
Holland & Holland .465 H&H Magnum Rimless Bolt Action Magazine Ri e
Serial Number 5019

$35000.00$35000.00

DDESCRIPTIONESCRIPTION

A best quality Holland & Holland bolt action magazine ri e chambered in the awesome .465 H&H Magnum Rimless. Based on a

double square bridge, magnum length Johanssen Mauser '98 action with a M70 type 3-position safety, 3+1 magazine capacity with

a straddle oorplate and inside-the-bow release.

The 24" barrel has an island rear sight with 1 standing/1 folding leaf rear sight that are gold lined and engraved with their

respective distances (50, 100 yds) and a banded frontsight with ne brass bead, ip-up night sight, and Holland's forward folding

foresight protector. Banded forward sling swivel between the sights. 

Stocked in a sturdy piece of walnut with tradtionally shaped RH beaded cheekpiece, post rear sling stud, and a 14 1/2" LOP over

a leather covered pad. The full pistol grip has a trap grip cap and wrist and forearm have a 24 LPI point checkering pattern with

Mullered borders. Single recoil bar and grip cap are color hardened. The gold stock oval is engraved with the initials: SHS.

Maker's name, address, and caliber of the ri e are engraved on top of the barrel and "3 Cartridges" tastefully engraved on the oor

plate. 

Ri e weighs 10 lbs 5 oz.

Ri e shows some signs of use with some wear around the sharp edges of the bottom metal. A few handling marks here or there on

the stock, but other wise ri e remains very good and all original.

SSPECIFICATIONPECIFICATION

LocationLocation US

MakeMake Holland & Holland

Calibre/GaugeCalibre/Gauge .465 H&H Magnum

ActionAction Bolt Action

TriggersTriggers 1

EjectorsEjectors N/A

Barrel LengthBarrel Length 24"

RibRib Island

ChamberChamber N/A

Choke RightChoke Right N/A

Choke LeftChoke Left N/A

StockStock Right Hand Cheekpiece

LOPLOP 14 1/2"

WeightWeight 10lbs 5oz

CaseCase N/A

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


